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Prologue 

William J. Craig: The First Secret Service Agent 

to Protect a President 

 

“Without the heroic actions of agent [William J. 

Craig], my great grandfather might have 

perished that fateful day.  

 — Tweed Roosevelt 

 

ON THE MORNING OF SEPTEMBER 3, 1902, Secret 

Service agent William J. Craig was riding in a horse-drawn 

carriage in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. He was with President 

Theodore Roosevelt, the 26th President of the United States.  

Suddenly, from out of nowhere, Agent Craig saw a trolley car 

barreling toward the carriage. He jumped up and waved 

frantically, trying to get the trolley car to stop. 

“Look out! Hold fast!” he yelled to the president. 

But it was too late. The trolley slammed into the carriage. 

President Roosevelt was thrown out. He was shaken but not 

seriously injured. Sadly, Agent Craig was killed on impact. He 

was the first United States Secret Service agent to die in the 

line of duty. He was 41 years old. The trolley car driver was later 

convicted of manslaughter. He was sentenced to six months 

in jail.  

Agent Craig was originally from Great Britain. There, he had 

been a bodyguard to Queen Victoria. But in 1893 he emigrated 

(or moved) to the United States. And in 1900 he joined the 

United States Secret Service. 
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Back then, the main job of the Secret Service wasn’t to protect 

the president. It was to prevent counterfeiting, the making of 

illegal money. But in 1902 the Secret Service took on the new 

responsibility of protecting the president. Agent Craig was one 

of only two agents assigned to protect a president full time. 

 

Theodore Roosevelt tips his hat in a carriage like the one he was 

riding in when it was hit by a trolley car in 1902. 

Since Craig’s death, thirty-five other Secret Service agents have 

died in the line of duty as of June 2017. (See Addendum: “Wall 

of Honor.”) Most of those deaths were the result of accidents, 

such as heart attacks or automobile accidents. 

Fortunately, only one member of the Secret Service has been 

killed by an assassin. His name was Officer Leslie William 

Coffelt. He was a member of the White House Police Force. 

(Later, it was named the Uniformed Division of the Secret 
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Service.) Officer Coffelt was protecting President Harry 

Truman when he was shot and killed in 1950. 

More than 100 years after Agent Craig died, Tweed Roosevelt, 

President Roosevelt’s great grandson, spoke about that tragic 

accident. “Without the heroic actions of agent Craig,” Tweed 

said, “my great grandfather might have perished that fateful 

day.” 

Since that fateful day in 1901, Secret Service agents have 

performed many other heroic actions in order to protect our 

nation’s leaders and our financial systems. Every day, the men 

and women of the Secret Service are put in situations that are 

both dangerous and life-threatening. They agree to sacrifice 

their lives, if necessary, in order to save the president. 

All agents understand the risk. They know that at any moment 

an assassin might attempt to kill the president. President 

Lyndon B. Johnson, the 36th president of the United States, 

explained it best. “All a man needs,” he said, “is a willingness 

to trade his life for mine.” 

The story of the Secret Service, then, is the story of unsung 

heroes — men and women who put their lives on the line to 

make sure the president and the other people they protect are 

safe at all cost.  

Think About It 

1. The text says that in the history of the Secret Service 

protection only six Secret Service agents have died “in the line 

of duty.” Based on the text, what does “in the line of duty” 

mean? 
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2. What did President Johnson say about the possibility of 

being assassinated? What inference (or conclusion) can you 

draw from that statement? 

 


